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Strategic Priorities 
  

ECHS Priorities Benchmark Strategies/ Systems 

We will continue to improve our recruitment 

efforts to target students who are at-risk of 

dropping out of school and students who might 

not go to college.   

 

Benchmark 1: 

Target Population  

 

Reflecting on these past two years enrollment, we missed the target 

enrollment demographics. For next school year, we will heavily recruit 

students in those areas. This is critically important for the success of our 

Early College since our vision is to create social reform by empowering 

students through education. One area that we will concentrate in is 

Economically disadvantaged, since these students are at greater need.  

Strategy 

1. Targeted recruitment through AVID and WIN programs 

2. Begin recruitment efforts earlier in the year 

3. Include elementary schools in the recruitment plan. 

We will continue to develop our leadership 

team and work on including community and 

business partners as we look at long term goals 

for the ECHS and our students as they transfer 

to a four-year college. 

Benchmark 3: P-16 

Leadership 

Initiatives  

 

As we continue to add a third year to our Academy, building stronger 

partnerships with our business and community partners is a top priority. 

These partnerships allow us to create exposure possibilities for our 

students. Through community liaisons in industry students can get a 

clearer picture of the current workforce requirements.  Additionally, this is 

tied to the success of the academy because through them we can 

provide our students with a clearer pathway and transition services from 

high school to career.  

 

We will continue to strengthen our readiness 

programs for TSIA2 and develop effective 

bridge camp programs to better prepare our 

students for academic success. 

Benchmark 5: 

Academic Rigor 

and Readiness  

 

As we move forward in offering an associate’s degree, one of the top 

priorities is ensuring students are qualifying for dual credit course work. In 

order for students to qualify for these courses, they need qualifying scores 

on the TSIA Reading, Writing and Math. Our readiness programs have to 

be comprehensive in nature in which we provide students one to one 

support through learning management systems such as Edmentum and 

Shmoop and direct instruction from qualified staff.  
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We will offer bridge camps three times a year and continue to develop 

our mentoring and tutoring program. 
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